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BOOK REVIEW I 
A.ll l,oojs fffli•IHtl ;,, 1his t,•ri0Jie11l m111 be 
t,roa,r-' /ro• or 1bro•gb Coneoriill P•b
lisbmg Ho#I•, 3"8 Sotllb l•D•rson, A.11,n••• 
SI. Lo#is 18, Misso•ri. 

&fRLY CHR15TIAN ART. By Eduard 
Syndicus. Tramlated by J. R. Poster. New 
York: Hawthorn Books, 1962. 188 pases. 
Ooth. $3.S0. 
The author of Vol. 121 of Th, Tw1111i11h 

Cnliw, Bne:,,lopl!tlill of C111holieism succeeds 
admirably in presenting an overview of the 
development of Christian art, iconography, 
and archireaure from its beginnings down 
10 the Carolinsian period, roughly A. D. 
800. The translation is skillful. 

Any swnmary must be selective in the ma
terial it discusses. For that reason, un

doubtedly, certain art objects, such as the 
great Antioch chalice, and certain topics 
were overlooked. Nonetheless, this work is 
a •ignificant conuibution to the popular 
literature on early Christian art. 

One or two minor facts might be noted. 
Page 93 refers to a nonexhtent cover pictUrC. 
The author supposes that the cruciform 
groundplan of a church is the ideal one 
(p. 67) and in general works with a bit 
too symbolic a view of architecture. Such 
symbolism is usually an afterthought, not 

original. There is no index or glossary of 
terms, both of which would aid the audience 
for which this book is intended. A second 
edition might well meet all these minor 
aitidsms. EDGAll KllBNiz 

PAMIU'BS IN THB CHURCH: A PROT'BS-
TANT SURYBY. By Roy W. Fairchild 
and John Charles Wynn. New York: As
lOCiation Press, 1961. 302 pages. Ooth. 
ss.n. 
This work will undoubtedly take ia place 

u one of the major Pror.estant family studies 
of this decade. Already in the first months 

after publication, teaehers in the field of 
family found they had to speak its findings. 
In the first section of the book, the changing 
family of contemporary America is viewed in 
the 

light 
of the ""Protestant heritage." The 

Biblical, theological, and historical perspec
tive of the modern family is skerched. The 

second half of the work suspends from an 
extensive research project directed by the 
authors. Information was gathered through 
group discussion with some 800 parents. In 
all, 1,000 families completed derailed ques
tionnaires. A questionnaire study returned by 
2,645 Presbyterian ministers provided another 
view of the church and families from the 
cler,gyman's viewpoint. Although the study 
reflects values and approaches more common 
to Presbyrerian churches, the authors attempt 
to relate the broader ecclesiastical and socio
logical studies to crosscheck their findings. 

The authors provide derail after detail as 
these emerge from the cross-tabulation of 
their statistical findings. Often they docu
ment what the churchmen of today suongly 

suspect - the almost fatal ignorance of the 
faith among so many parents, their crassly 
nontheological view of the purpose and func
tion of the church, the relative nonuse of 
much of the ecclesiastical publicatiom efforts. 
Pastors themselves come in for a dose sau
tiny. The differences between younger and 
older pastors emerge quite sharply. However, 
differences in counseling abilities, interpreta
tion of the task of the church with the family, 
and their own motivatiom in working with 
couples do not break along clean lines of 
age. 

Seminaries, church leaden, pasmn, and 
families at large should be grateful for this 
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BOOK llEVIBW 183 

work: For the researcher the lack of the pres
eatauoa of tables indicating the statistics oa 
which the generalizations were based stands 
IS a serious and slishdy bafflins omission. Ia 
spite of the authors' disclaimers regardias the 

advisability of summarizing their impressioas 
of the total area and makins rccommeada
tioas, this reviewer would have appreciated a 
sharpenias of the profile. This would have 
provided a beginnins for administrators at 
various levels whose task it will be to attack 
some of the glaring problems so ably re-
vealed. DAVID S. SCHULLmt. 

FI!I!DING AND U!ll.DING, by Richard R. 
Caemmerer. St. Louis: Concordia Publish
ins House, 1962. Paper. 112 pages. 
$1.75. 

Before a parish plans a year or starts a 
program, it should first know clearly what it 
means to be '"the church.'" 

This volume is a most helpful aid toward 
this end. It will help the parson rethink 
his role as pastornl administrator and help 
people rethink their responsibilities in the 
worshiping church, ia parish nurture, in 
Christian giving, in community witness, and 
in world outreach. 

The pastor as feeder and leader plays two 
roles. '"He trains the Christians of the church 
t0 speak that Gospel so that they edify one 
another within the church and bear witness 
to their surrouadias world so that its people 
give the Gospel a hearing" (p. 16). The 
fouadatioa under all of this is the coacept of 
the church as a worshiping church, people as 
priests toward one another, helpias one 
another sacrifice to God and coasecratias one 
another to God. Parish administration and 
liturgics are aot separate wks, rather they 
overlap in function. And ia all the ways and 

through all the programs sugested in which 
pastor and people see life as worship, there 
should not be mere talking 11bo111 worship 

bur UJOrship ils,lf. (P. 20) 
Nurture is described as feedias people who 

are to grow and simulraaeously equippias 

them to nurture oM ,moth.,, The suuaure 
of this nurture is begun and sustained by the 

constant proclaimias of the Oace-for-All
Eveat that has already occurred. Each penoa 
is a saint, a servant, a minister ( the comm■s 
are properly deleted from Eph.4: 11-13) in 
proclaimias this truth and this life of min
istry to oae another. Aad the pastor is the 
energizer aad guide of his people in playias 
this nurture role to each other. This is "ad
miaistratioa" ia its most literal meaniq! 

Caemmerer's chapter oa Christian givias 
is a call t0 view giving as "a gift from God 
by which God puts His people to work for 
Him aad for which He empowers them with 
His Holy Spirit" (p. S2). The power for 
giving has aot come from our love for God, 
but from God capmrias us and makias us 
His own through Christ. Our gifts are simply 
a way of telling oae another that we beloas 
to God. "The pastor leads people to invest ia 
each other's spiritual welfare; and he super
vises the activity by which they lead one 
another to make thar invesrmear." (P. 62) 

In the last two chaprers we hear echoes of 
Caemmerer's The ChNreh in 1h11 Worlil. Ia 
the discussion of "Commuairy Witness" and 
''W odd Outreach" the prepositioa is re
peated: The pastor is always feedias and 

leadias in worship, nurture, givias, witness, 
outreach. Aad even IS the church memben 
(aot statistia, but always peoph) nurture 
oae another, they also serve the world, livias 
aad dyiag for the sake of savias its people 
one by oae. Here come the reasioas of the 
life of the flesh against the life of the Spirit, 
the climactic rest of suffering, and the obli
gation to be servant. 'The Great Cornrniuioa 

isa'r stay and pay, but So and disciple." 
(P. 99) 

The pastor is also coacerned about bis 
own person. For he nor oaly is speakiq and 
sharias 

the 
Gospel with his people, but also 

is listenias to them speak ir 10 hi,., He 
speaks not so much lo bis people u fllilh 
them. 
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This volume is the first in the Witnessing 
Church sel'ies and srows out of the leaures 

Caemmeier presented at the Fourth Annual 
Parish Administration Institute at Concordia 
Seminary, St. Louis, in 1960. It was pointedly 
written for the pastor, with his view of 
pastoral administration in mind. In this re
viewer's opinion, it should be read u well by 
the people of the church, particularly its 
leaders. For the "success" of t,•slorttl admin
isaation is going to depend on their catch
ing the vision as well. 

DoNALD L DBPPN.Bll 

ORDNUNG DBR KIRCHB: LBHR- UND 
HA.NDBUCH DBS KIRCHBNRBCHTS 
A.UP OKUMBNISCHBR BA.SIS. By Erik 
Wolf. Frankfurt-am-Main: Vittorio Klos
termaDD, c. 1961. zviii and 832 pages. 
Paper. DM 60.00. 

THB SA.CRBD CANONS: A CONCISE 
PRBSBNT A.TION OP THB CURRENT 
DISCIPUNA.RY NORMS OP THB 
CHURCH. By John A. Abbo and Jerome 
D. Hanan. Second revised edition. Saint 
Louis: B. Herder Book Co., c. 1960. xxii, 
817 and 936 pages; 2 volumes. Cloth. 
$19.00 the set. 

GBSCHICHTB DBS KIRCHBNRBCHTS. 
By Willibald M. Plochl. Vol. II: Dtts 
Kirdnnuch1 th, 

•h1111tll.ntlis,ht10 Cbnslfflbnl. Vienna: Verlag Herold, c. 1955. 
499 pages. Paper. Price not given. 

PA.THBR CONNBU. A.NSWBRS MORAL 
QUl!STIONS. By Francis J. Connell; ed

ited by Engene J. Weitzel. Wuhinston, 
D. C: The Catholic University of America 
Press, 1959. xiii and 210 pases. Cloth. 
$3.95. 
In 

spite 
of the necessarily technical lan

pqe, the careful documentation, and the 
delailecl <"'pnizatitm of the material, O,tl
... 6 th, Ki,cht, is a genuinely exciting and 
profoandly theological contribution both to 

interconfeaional understanding and to an 
understanding of the nature of the necessity 

for ecclesiastical law. With reference to the 
former, Wolf, a distinguished Evangelical 
jurist at the University of Preiburg-im
Breispu, assumes the Augustinian thesis 
Omni11m •nim Chrislino"'m ,,,,. r•st,11blit:111 
"''· With reference to the latter, he operates 
with a conception of the church as 11 Christo
cratic fraternity which confesses the faith by 
which it lives in its ecclesiasticnl law. "Ord
nung der Kirche entspricht Glauben der 
Kirche," Wolf declares. "Das Recht der 
Kirche folgt der lehre der Kirche. Nur im 
Recht ist ihr Glaube ein ordendicher (fitl•s 
o,tlinttltt), our im Glauben ihre Ordnung 
gerechtfertigt (ordo i11stifit:111us). Rechte 
Kirche hat Kirchenrecht" ( p. xvii). The 
introduction is concerned with the prolegom
ena of problems, relationships, and meth
odology. The first major division, "Dimen
sions," discusses the theological, sociological, 
and political implications of the subject. The 
second major part, "Genesis," perceptively 
traces the historical development of church 
polity from the Urgemei11d11 to the thresh
old of the Reformation. The third part, 
"Roman Catholic Ecclesiasticnl Law," despite 
minor defects in detail, is 11 splendid over
view that compresses the essential informa
tion about Roman Catholic canon law into 
130 pages. The fourth part, "Protestant 
Ecclesiastical Law," which occupies just over 
half the book, begins with the Reformation, 
sketches the development of juridically regu
lated state-church relationships, describes the 
Gertnan provincial church establishment io 
the 19th and early 20th centuries, under the 
Weimar Republic, during the Kirebnumpf, 
aod since 1945, and takes up the detailed 
aspects of church government in German 
Bvangelic:al Christianity. A final chapter dis
cusses the organization of the World Council 
of Churches genetically and analytic:ally. 
While Wolf'■ surveys take account of East
ern Orthodozy, the Anglican communion, 
extra-German and 

Pree-Church Lutheranism, 
aon-German Reformed 

bodies, and aoncon-
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formist groups, these otherwise receive only 
passing mention. Anyone concerned either 
theoretic:nlly or practically with the ordering 
of the church's life c:nn hardly afford to ig
nore this important study. 

Th11 S11cretl C11nons, by two of American 
Roman Catholicism's foremost ecclesiastical 
jurisconsults, one a Vatican diplomat turned 
professor of canon law, the other a professor 
of canon law become a bishop, first came out 
in 1952. Now brought up to date, the new 

edition provides a complete commentary of 
every c:nnon of the current code ( with the 
exception of the procedural moons Nos. 
1522-2194, which it condenses) and of 
subsequent decisions of the Vatian down to 
1960. Special cognizance is taken through
out of the history and situation of American 
Roman Catholicism. The index is superb. 
Because of the far greater significance of 
canon law in the Roman Catholic denomina
tion than in the Lutheran Church, this ex
haustive commentary is a document of first 
importance for comparative theology. 

Volume II of Ploc:hl's great history of 
canon law covers precisely the period of 
greatest interest to Lutherans, the centuries 
immediately before the Reformation when 
those abuses about which the 10111 diss.-sio 
of the early 16th century centered crept into 
the church, as the Augsburg Confession ays, 

without certain authority. The era begins 
for Pl6chl with the pontificate of Victor II 
and ends in that of Leo X. It is the period 
of the first dawn of modern Europe, of the 
reforming councils, of the Albigensian and 
lollard heresies, and of the sedulous cultiva
tion of canonia by jurists ( like Gratian) 
and theologians ( like St. Thomas). .An un
derstanding of this aide of the medieval 
Western Church is indiapenable to a correct 
reading of the Augsburg Confeaion, of the 
Apology, and of the Traccatus on the Au
thority and Primacy of the Pope. Plocbl, 
always conciae and generally complete, .is 
an escelleat raomcie for this purpme, if 

read aitically and with an awareness of his 
denominational bias. It is only occasionally 
that one wishes that he had included addi
tional evidence; a case in point is his dis
cussion of the minister of ordination 
(p. 261), where he limiu the competence of 
priest-abbots to the conferring of the sub
diaconate and lower ranks. This fails to take 
cognizance of the fact that on at least three 
occasions between 1400 and 1489 three 
popes, Boniface IX, Martin V, and Innocent 
VIII, authorized abbots in the grade of priest 
to 

ordain their subjects 
to sacred orders. The 

bull of Boniface IX, S11er11e religionis, em
powers a priest-abbot to ordain candidata to 

the priesthood; we are further assured by the 
words of a later bull of the same pope, 
Af,ostolie11• setlis f1ror1itle111ill, which with
draws the granted privilege only on the 
ground that it infringed the patronage of 
the local ordinary, that S11er11• rnigionis did 
indeed intend to confer on the abbot con
cerned the power to ordain to the priestboocl. 

In the fourth title the answers of the 
former dean of the School of Sacred Theol
ogy at the Catholic University of America to 
questions on the theological virtues and the 
aaaments submitted by readers of the 
Am11,iu11 Beelesi1111iuJ Rm11111 are collected 
for the guidance of Roman Catholic priests 
and seminarians. The volume demonstrates 
in revealing fashion the way in which a 
brilliant Roman Catholic syatematician ap
plies canon law and the principles of Roman 
Catholic moral theology in a highly juridical 
manner to conaete practical cases, ranging 
from the pirouetting of drum majorettes be
fore Roman Catholic marching bands to 
artlficia1 insemination and from prize fiaht
ing to bearing the confessions of nuns. Quite 
incidentally, thole who anticipate the possi
bility of an early rtl/lflrOd,.,,,_,, between 
Roman C..tholician a.ad other Christian com
muniom will do well to reflect on mch 
statements u these: "A Christian, in the 
1angnage of the Church, means, at least or-
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dinarily, a [Roman] Catholic" (p. 3); 'The 
priest who would provide a Protestant min
ister with alcar breads to be used by the 
laaer at his religious service would thereby 
perform an act of material co-operation 
toward a false and uru1uthorized cult. • . . 
The co-operation toward an objectively sin
ful religious service would be so proximate 
on the part of the priest • • • that it is 
difficult to see how there could be in normal 
circumstances a suflicieody grave reason to 

justify it" ( pp. 9, 10) ; "If there is anything 
basic in [Roman] Catholic teaching, it is the 
doctrine that the Son of God established only 
one religion and imposed on all men the 
obligation of embracing it as a necessary 
means of salvation; consequently, no other 
religion has a real objective right to exist and 
to function and no individual has an objec
tive right to embrace a non- [Roman] Cath
olic religion" (p. 11); "[Roman] Catholia 
logically believe that active participation 
[even by non-Roman Catholia] in a public 
non- [Roman] Catholic religious service is 

objectively an intrinsically evil act (p. 13). 
ARTHUR CARL PIEPKORN 

THB PA.IIH OP JOHN KNOX. By James 
S. McEwen. Richmond, Va.: John Knox 
Press, 1962. ix and 116 pages. Cloth. 
$2.50. 
McEwen is professor of church history in 

King's College, University of Aberdeen, 
Scot1aod. His 1960 Croall Lectures OD Knox 
are fresh and stimulating. His insights en-

able him to place Knox in the larger context 
of the 16th-century movcmeoa. Knox, he 
says, "was no mere echo of Calvin," and "the 
older s,011 Confession of Knox's era • • . 
enshrines a Calvinism decidedly warmer and 
less rigid than Calvin's. Knox, according to 
McEwen, had a higher regard for the Eucha
rist than did Calvin. "To Knox the Sacrament 
is creative, and basic, for the life of the 
Church, in a way it is not for Calvin - or 
elsewhere in the Reformed world" (p. 56). 
Knox speaks of the predestination of the 
reprobates ( he was an infralapsarian), but 
in his approach to election "Knox follows 
Luther's method rather than Calvin's" 
(p. 72). Lutheran influences on the Refor
mation in Scotland are recognized by Mc• 
Ewen. He does nor, however, fully under
stand Luther's position, for he speaks of 
:Luther's "consubstantiation" (pp. 51, 58); 
Luther's accent in the Large Catechism, for 
instance, on the church is not taken into 
account (p. 57); he does not appreciate the 
Lutheran doctrine of the ,on1m11ni"1lio itlio• 
m11111m (p. 58); he speaks of Lutheran quiet
ism (p.95). However, it should be pointed 
out that his chapter on 'The Bible and the 
Holy Spirit" in Knox's theology ( excepting 
a sentence or two on p. 41 ), his beautiful 
exposition of Knox's love for John 17 and 
similar passages, his clear, direct, succinct, 
well-organized material, as well as the new 
insights referred to above, make this a sig
nificant contribution to the literature on the 
Scottish Reformation. CARLS. MBYBR 

BOOK NOTES 
Th• R.lllsi,m Ith._ By Nicolas Berdyaev. 

Boston: Beacon Press, 1962. :n: and 267 
paps. Paper. $1.95. This translation from 
the Preach first a.me out in 1947 and is 
reprinted here with a special introduction by 
Aleander 

Vucinich. 
In the tradition of 

Masaryk. Berd,aev attempted to •type" the 
East u distinct from the West through 
a sem.ihismrical statement of great evena and 
ideas in Russian literature.. In his university 

days Berdyaev was a rather outspoken Marx
ist. Thoush he had gone over to the anti

Marxist a.mp by 1900, his thinking retained 
a highly socialistic (and metaphysical) cast. 
Without doubt Berdyaev was a product of 
the human.icariao-spiritual movement in Rus
sia that helped to produce Leninism and that 
was itself submerged by the paaeros laken 
over from an older Russia by the Commu
oisa. Inwestingly eoou,gh, Berd,aev imistcd 
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that the culture of the future will be a syn
thesis of East and West. 

Th• Bibliet1l Puio,l from Abrt1hflm lo 
Bzrt1. By William Foxwell Albright. New 
York: Harper and Row, 1963. viii and 120 
pagcL Paper. $1.35. This book is a revision 
and expansion of the author's classic chapter 
in Th• ]t1Ws: Thai, History t1nil C11lt•r• 
(New York, 1949), edited by Louis Finkel
stein. Pertinent additions concerning the 
'A.pin,, donkey caravans, archeological finds, 
Ugaritic materials, covenant treaties, the role 
of Samuel, and the like bring this survey up 
to date. In its present form this work is a con
cise and scholarly summary of Israel's rela
tion to the history and culture of her day. 

Litcrt1t11,o t1nd Th colog,, ;,, Colonit1l N•w 
E.11gla11d. By Kenneth B. Murdock. New 
York: Harper and Row, 1963 (first pub
lished, 1949). xvi and 235 pases. Paper. 
$1.50. Among the important applications 
that came out in the wake of Perry Miller's 
epochal studies of 17th-century New Eng
land Puritanism was the series of lectures 
that Murdock delivered for the Lowell Insti
tute in King's Chapel, Boston, in 1944. He 
expanded these lectures into the present 
work, which was first published in 1949 and 
is here reissued without change. It proposes 
to "outline the relation between the New 
England Puritans' fundamental theological 
ideas and their literary theory and practice." 
Murdock's thesis is that the Puritan literary 
artists followed a reasoned, mature, and de
liberately chosen literary theory which they 
deemed suited to their audience and con
gruent with their whole intellectual scheme. 
Murdock's book is a good one and it is good 
to have it available in paperback. Notably 
the final chapter, 'The Puritan lq,Ky," 

deserves rereading by everyone concerned 
about the relation between theology and 

contemporary art, specifically literature. 

Ptlilh B~Oflll H•"""'""'· By David Rhys 
WilliamL New York: Philosophical Library, 
c. 1963. :ni and 223 pages. Cloth. $5.00. 
Williams, himself a Unitarian minister and 
the son and grandson of Congregational 
clergymen, was originally attraeted to the 
ministry by Dwight L Moody, lost his faith 

in 

college, 

went on to a theological seminary 
fortified by the social vision of Walter 
Rauschenbusch, entered the ministry ''with 
no theology worthy of the name," s.igned the 
HNmt111isl ltft111if•slo in 1933, ultimately re
turned to a kind of experimental liberal 
theism, which he outlines in this book. The 
introduaion is by Philip S. Bernstein, rabbi 
of Temple Berith Kodcsh, Rochester, N. Y. 

Th• r.,,,,.,. ;,. th• Ch,mh. Edited by 
James O'Gara. New York: Herder and 
Herder, 1962. 91 pageL Cloth, $3.50; pa
per, $1.75. The nine chapters of this reveal
ing 

little 
book were originally printed in 

the lay-edited Roman Catholic journal Th, 
Commo11111~t1l. The authors - all laymen but 
two - include John Tracy Ellis, Sbeed and 
Ward's Philip Scharper, the Liturgical Con
ference's John Mannion, Cross C•"""s' Jo
seph E. Cunneen, Herder and Herder's Justus 
George Lawler, and the Pencagon's Charles 
M. Herzfeld; except for the article by Ellis, 
the articles were written with special ref
erence to Vatican II. Frank, explidt, and 

critical without being disloyal, they high
light the problem that the Roman Catholic 
layman presents to his denomination and to 
himself - modification of his juridical, ca~ 
nonical, and aaual status without appearing 
to call into question the hierarchical suuc

ture and the divine foundation of the Roman 
Catholic Church as a visible organization. 
O'Gara's opening statement suggests the cru
cial nature of the question: 'Ten years ago 
this book would hardly have been possible. 
Ten years from now, it can be hoped. its 
contents will seem hopelessly dated." (P. 7) 

Who W,111 Who i11 ChNreh Hislor,. By 
Elgin S. Moyer. Chicqo: Moody Preu, 
1962. vi and 452 pages. Cloth. $5.95. The 
librarian of .Moody Bible Institute has here 
compiled biographical skercbes of about 
1,700 persons-all now dead-who in 
their generations ''have made a definite con
ttibution to the history of the Cluistian 
church since the apostolic ase" C barring 
a few pre-Christian entties such u Ariscot1e_, 
Plato, and Soaate1). New Testament cbar
aaen are omitted OD principle (but Parciu 
Festus bu an artide OD p. 142), Moyer'a 
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selection is catholic, although the criteria 
for inclusion and exclusion are sometimes 
obscure. Thus we have sketches of James 
Andreae and 

Martin Chemnitz 
but not of 

Nicholas Selnecker or David Chynaeus, 
Prosper of Aquitaine but not Vincent of 
Lcrins, Charles Michael Jacobs but not Henry 
Eyster Jacobs or Charles Porterfield Krauth, 
James Joseph Jacques Tissot but not Gus
tave Dore, William Arndt and Walter 
Arthur Maier but not Theodore Graebner, 
Shailer Mathews but not Edgar Goodspeed, 
Ernst Troeltsch but not Max Weber. Um
lauts cause Moyer some trouble; wually he 
sets them right, but they are missing, for 
example, in the cases of Jacob Bohme and 
Johann Konrad Wilhelm Lobe. Other slips 
noted in scanning the pases include 1545 
instead of 1544 as the date of Cranmer's 
revised litany ( p. 1 OS ) , the misspelling of 
Hans Nielsen Hause'• patronymic as "Niel
son," of Liguori as "Ligouri," and of Brct
ten, 

Melanchthon's 
birthplace, as ''Bretton"; 

and the listing of "Hartford University" 
(for Harvard University) as an alma mater 
of Walter A. Maier (who was not a "col
lege professor"). For quick reference this 
biographical dictionary will often prove 
useful in the absence of more compendious 
reference works. 

Th• W1r:li.i• BibZ. Commm""1. Edited 
by Charles F. Pfeiffer and Everett F. Harri
son. Chicago: Moody Press, c. 1962. xv 
and 1525 pages. Ooth. $11.95. This is 
the combined work of 45 individuals, all 
North Americans, all in the conservative 
Protestant tradition, all but three academi
cians in 

divinity schools 
and church-related 

colleges. Covenant College and Seminary, 
Creve Coeur, Mo., and Fuller Theological 
Seminary each supply four authors; Bethel 
Colleae and Theological Seminary, St Paul, 
three; Gordon Divinity School, Moody Bible 
lnstimre, Grace, Southwestern Baptist, Cali
fornia Baptist, Golden Gate Baptist, Asbury 
and Dallas Theological Seminaries, and 
Northwestern and Wheaton Colleges each 
two. 

"Neither 
a devotional nor • technical 

ezegetical treatment," thia commentary, ac
-cmding to the publisher's preface, "seeks to 
_praem the Biblical ......,. .. in auch a way 

that the serious Bible student will find ex
tensive help within iu pases" (p. vi). On 
isagogical issues the authors tend in their 
introductions to hew to a very conservative, 
"orthodox" line. The bibliographies are 
more eclectic, but the publisher warns that 
the inclusion of a given tide "does not mean 
that the [commentator] recommends it as 
thoroughly conservative or thoroughly ac
curate" (ibid.). The text used is the King 
James Version. The predictable denomi
national systematic biases come out very 
prominently at some points. Thus all four 
accounts of the institution of the Holy Com
munion take pains to assert the Protestant 
view: 'The obvious meaning of the pas
sage prevents our understanding the bread 
in any sense other than symbolic, for His 
actual body was also present . • • These 
symbols were to be reminders to the dis
ciples •.• of their absent Lord" (ad Matt. 
26:26, p.978); "When Jesus said, This is 
111., bod1, He obviously meant, 'This sym
bolizes My body'" (11d Mark 14:22, p. 
1019); 'There is no indication in His lan
guqe that the bread and wine were to be 
physically transformed into His body and 
blood" (a Luke21:19, p.1064); ''The 
bread was certainly not the Lord's body at 
the moment He said this, nor is the cup 
the new covenant literally. • • • The word 
is has the common sense of 'represents,' as 
[the] German has it, not ',u.s isl,' but 'dtU 
h•inl'u (a 1 Cor.11:24, p.1248). Bap
tism receives similar treatment: Matt 28:19 
refers to "the symbolic rite by which one 
publicly acknowleges his personal commit
ment to the Christian message" (p. 985); in 
John 3: S ''water may well refer to the em
phasis of John the Baptist on repentance and 
cleansins from sin as the necessary back

ground for, even the neptive side of, the 
new birth" (p.1078); 'The meaning'' of 
1 Peter3:21 "seems to be that water baptism 
symbolizes spiritual cleansing'' (p. 1450). 
1 Cor. lS:24-26 and Rev. 20 receive pre
millennialist interpretations. 
I~ Znndm/lnudJa fir, Bi

b,llllissnudM/1 llflll Gnn•K•IMU. Edited by 
F. Stier. Vol. VIII: 1961/62. Diilleldorf: 
Patmos-Verlag. 1962. xii and 306 pages. 
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Paper. DM 48.00. This volume maintains 
the high standards of its predccessorL It is 
without a doubt the most useful index of 
material for Biblical research in existence. 

G,t,s, Sorc•r, dlltl Porl11n• T•lling, IUIIS
trmtl 

b1 lnunt11tions, Spocimtms 
of Mt1tli

c11l M11gic1 Anocdotos, 1111tl T11los. By Charles 
Geoffrey Leland. New Hyde Park, N. Y.: 
University Books, c. 1962. :uxiii and 271 
pages. Cloth. $10.00. Leland (1824-
1903), scholar, soldier of fortune, author 
of the Hans Breitmann poems that burlesqued 
the German-American immigrant dialect and 
won him an honorary master's degree from 
Harvard University, was also the founder 
and first president of the Gypsy Lore Society 
and the author of three works on the gypsies, 

in which he incorporated 20 years of re
search and which still rate reference in bib
liographies on the subject. The present title 
is the latest of the three; this reissue is an 

unaltered reproduction of the text of the 
1891 English edition, with a new 18-page 
introduction by Margery Silver. 

Roconl Tht1ologiul Litnt1111r• ;,. Swilzu
/1111tl. By Eduard Schweitzer. Richmond, 
Va.: Union Theological Seminary in Vir
ginia, 1962. 39 pageL Paper. Price not 
given. This survey of current theological 
research by the professor of New Testament 
at Basel, while limited to a survey of theo
logical developments in Switzerland, is really 
a review of the current stare of theology in 
Europe. It makes for excellent reading. 

BOOKS RECEIVED 

(The mention of a book in this list acknowledges irs receipt and does nor preclude 
further discussion of its contents in the Book Review section) 

Tho D:pndmics of Ch11rch Growth: A Posi
tiv• Appro11ch 

for Wor/tl Missions. 
By J. 

Waskom Pickert. New York: Abiqdon 
Press, c. 1963. 124 pageL Cloth. $2.:50. 

Motlitlflttl M1stmos, Mor11liti,s, ,mtl lntH
l11tl,s. Edited by Vincent P. Hopper and 
Gerald B. Lahey. Great Neck, N. Y.: Bar
ron's Educational Series, c. 1962. iv and 
297 pa&eL Paper. $1.2:5. 

R•ligiots, Govt1r11mo11t 1111tl Btlt1C111ion. 
Edited by William W. Brickman and Stan
ley Lehrer. New York: Society for the Ad
vancement of Education, c. 1962. 292 pages. 
Paper. $3.7:5. 

Ch11rch MNSit: in History ,,,,,l Pr11elit:6. By 
Winfred Douglas and Leonard Ellinwood. 
New York: Charles Scribner'■ Sons, c. 1962. 
n:ii and 263 pages. Cloth. $:5.9:5. 

Th• Pirsl Bpis1Z. of Sllinl Pnl lo IN 
Comuhunu. By Jean Herioa; translated by 

A. W. Heathcote and P. J. Allcock. London: 
The Epworth Press, c. 1962. n: and 187 
pages. Ootb. 42/-. 

RtlinhoU Nitlbdr: A Proph,lit: Voiu;,, 
O•r 

TirM. 
Edited by Harold R. Landon. 

Greenwich, Conn.: The Seabury Press. c. 
1962. 126 pages. Paper. $2.00. 

St1vt1nlot1nlh Cnrl•r, Sein," ntl lh• Aris. 
Edited by Hedley Howell RhyL Princeton, 
N. J.: Princeton University Press, c. 1961. 
137 pageL Ootb. $3.00. 

Tht1 Brt1H N,w Wo,U of lh• Bnligh,.,,_ 
mttnl. By Louis I. Bredvold. Ann Arbor, 
Mich.: The University of Michigan Press, 
c. 1961. 164 pageL Ootb. $3.9:5. 

Ditt it,leobitist:ht1 Kirt:htl im Ztliltllur tln 
S,rist:ht1,. Rt1n11issllflt:6: Ith• ,nul Wir/,l;ch
let1it. By Peter Kawerau. Berlin: Abdr.mie 
Verlag, 1960. ix and 1:53 pages and plaleS. 
Paper. DM 18.00. 

T,rms ;,. Thn, Proposilio•lll COtlluls ;,, 
1Villgt111sttli,.'s 

Tudllt#S. 
By George Kimball 

Plochmaon and Jack B. Lawson. Carbon
dale, IIL: Southern Dlinois Univenity Press. 
c. 1962. xiv and 229 pages. Ootb. $7.00. 

Thtlolon of IN K.,,p,a: A s,,uh ;,, 
PnmitiH Pn11dn,,g. By Claude H. Thomp
son. Enslewood Cllih, N. J.: Prentice-Hall. 
c. 1962. xi and 174 pageL Ootb. S4.oo. 

Pro• Bmpin lo Nlllio,,: Thtl Ris• lo St1l/
Asst1rli0ff of AsiM, llllll A/riu,, PtlQ1'Z.S. By 
Rupert Emerson. Boston: Beacon Press. c. 
1960. X and 466 pages. Paper. $2.45. 
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K11N11niisch. Af.ylhffl •ntl Bpen 1111s Riis 
Schllmr11-UgffiJ. By Anton Jirku. Giirers
lob, Germany: Giirersloher Verlagshaus 
Gerd Mohn, c. 1962. 141 pages. Cloth. 
DM 24.00. 

Visiblt, Uni11 11ntl T,11tli1ion (L'11ni1, 11isi
blt, dtts chrllims 111 It, 1r11tlilion). By Max 
Thurian; translated by W. J. Kerrigan. Bal
timore: Helicon Press, c. 1962. v and 136 
pases. Cloth. $3.50. 

Thtt Word, Ch•rch 11ntl S11cr11men1s (P11-
,olt,, Sglistt el S11cr11,run1s d11t1s It: p,01es11111-

1isme el le utholicisme). By Louis Bouyer; 
translated by A. V. Litdedale. New York: 
Desclee Company, c. 1961. 80 pases. Cloth. 
$2.00. 

Gnm11n C111holics 11ntl Hill ers W11rs. By 
Gordon Zahn. New York: Shecd and Ward, 
c. 1962. vi and 232 pases. Cloth. $4.75. 

N111i01111lism in Ltlli• 11.meriu P11sl 11nd 
Presenl. By Arthur Preston Whitaker. 

Gainesville, Fla.: University of Floridl& Press, 
c. 1962. x and 91 pases. Cloth. $3.50. 

lf.in11 Creed 11t1d C#ll. By Neil Gordon 
Munro; edited by Brenda Z. Seligman. New 
York: Columbia University Press, c. 1962. 
xviii and 182 pages. Cloth. $5.50. 

R11llllings in N111.,ttl Th11olog7. By Jules 
A. Baisnee. Westminster, Md.: The New
man 

Press, 
c. 1962. xiv and 321 pases. 

Paper. $2.50. 
Why Chrislillnily of All Religions? (Wlld

ron n11 ]11is1 h111 Chnstndoml) By Hendrik 
Kraemer; translated by Hubert Hoskins. 
Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, c. 
1962. 125 pages. Cloth. $2.75. 

Thtt Gdholies in CMOlintt Bnglntl. By 
Martin J. Havran. Stanford, Calif.: Stan
ford University Press, c. 1962. xiv and 208 
pases. Cloth. $4.75. 

RJdiOfllll R•ligion: Thtt Philosophy of 
Chnslilln Low. By Wilmon Henry Sheldon. 
New York: Philosophical Library, c. 1962. 
138 pases. Cloth. $4.75. 

TM HotM l'nH,I of JtlUlish Missions. By 
Albert Huisjen. Grand Rapids. Mich.: Baker 
Book House, c. 1962. 222 pages. Cloth. 
$3.95. 

lndit1n grn/1 1111,h •ns: Wt1sl-osllicht1 Bt1-
gegn11ngon mil km modffflen Hintl11ism111. 

By Friso Melzer. Stuttgart: Quell-Verlag, 
1962. 164 pases. Paper. DM 7.80. 

Christen hinter dam eisemon Vorhll•g: 
Die 

,hris1li,ht1 Gomeinda 
in dor komm11nis-

1isch11n W 11l1. By Kurr Hurcn. Stuttgart: 
Quell-Verlag, 1962. 264 pages. Paper. 
DM 9.80. 

LIii My People Go: A ]o,m,e, Thro11gh 
Bxotl•s. By Jack Finegan. New York: Har

per and Row, c. 1963. x and 148 pages. 
Cloth. $:S-75. 

S111dies in lhe Hislor1 of tho S11nhetlrin. 
By Hugo Mantel. Cambridge, Mass.: Har
vard University Press, c. 1961. xviii and 
374 pages. Cloth. $7.75. 

JU;ssion-s ;,, lho World Tod.111 (Missions 
tl'1111jo1ml!h11i). By Rene: P. Millot; translated 
by J. Holland Smith. New York: Hawthorn 
Books, 1961. 139 pages. Clod1. $3.50. 

Plin,'s "N111u,11l Histo,,." Tmnslated by 
Philemon Holland; edited by Paul Turner. 
Carbondale, Ill.: Southern Illinois Univer
sity Press, c. 1962. 496 pases. Cloth. 
$17.50. 

Tho Doc11mcnl11r1 Hypothesis 11ntl 1h11 
Composilio• of the Pe1111111111ch (T6r11h hlllle 
'iitlho1b 'Nsitldiir11m shcl s;.Jro ha11or11h). By 
Umberto Cassuto; translated by Israel Abra
hams. Jerusalem: The Magnes Press, c. 1961. 
xii and 11 7 pases. Cloth. Price not given. 

A Comme11111r, o• tho Book of G1111esis: 
Parl One, P,om Ad11m lo Na11h (ltf.o'llllham 
111dh no11h). By Umberto Cassuto; translated 
by Israel Abrahams. Jerusalem: The Ma,gnes 
Press, c. 1961. :n: and 323 pages. Cloth. 
Price not given. 

Words 11ntl Wand.ors of tho Cross. By 
Gordon H. Girod. Grand Rapids, Mich.: 
Baker Book House, c. 1962. 154 pages. 
Cloth. $2.50. 

Thtt T,n11ls •ntl Conlror,11rsi11s of Prill, 
Domingo 

Nn11r1111111618-1686. 
Edited by 

J. S. Cummins. New York: Cambridge 
Books, c. 1962. ca: and 475 pages; 2 vols. 
Cloth. $7.50 per volume. 

A History of Romtt 1111tl lh• Ro,n11n1 from 
Rom11l111 lo John XX.Ill. Edited by Robert 
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LaJfont. New York: Crown Publishers, 1962. 
288 pases. Cloth. $12.S0. 

H11ntlb11dJ thaologisehar Gnmtlbogri.io: 
&Intl 1, Ad11m bis K11ll. Edited by Heinrich 
Pries. Munich: Kosel Verlag, 1962. 880 
pages. Cloth. Price not given. 

Do, 
Prozass 

Jas11. By Josef Blinzler. Re
sensburg: Verlag Friedrich Pustet, 1960. 
3 7S p:ages. Cloth. OM 20.00. 

Palostina Ba/ore tho Hebrews: A Hislor1 
from tho &rliosl Arri val of Aftm lo tho Con
q11asl of Canaa11. By Emmanuel Anati. New 
York: Alfred A. Knopf, c. 1962. xx and 471 
pages. Cloth. $8.9S. 

Ruf 
an 

Alla - Goorgo 1'(1'hit a/ioltl. By 
Otto Riecker. Wuppertal: R. Brockhaus Ver
lag, 1962. 221 pages. Cloth. OM 13.80. 

Wuppor1alor S111tli cnbibel: Do, Bri o/ des 
Panl11s 1111 

tlio R anier. 
By Werner de Boor. 

Wuppertal: R. Brockhaus Verlag, 1962. 367 
pages. Cloth. OM 16.80. 

Tho Lord's Supp er in /lfothotlism 1791-
1960. By John C. Bowmer. London: The 
Epworth Press, c. 1961. 64 pages. Paper. 
6/-. 

Afinsliligl o,h lirislol: Bn slNdio ; Gr11ntl
t1igs 

loologi. 
By Harry Aronson. Stockholm: 

Scandinavian University Books, 1960. 312 
pa,ges. Paper. Price not given. 

Die 
Vorg,11,hi,hte dos 

sogot111nnton Zwoi
t•n 

Korinlhorbrio/os. 
By Gunther Born

kamm. Heidelberg: Carl Winter Univer
sititsverlag, 1961. 36 pages. Paper. OM 
6.30. 

Psalm Pi/t.,-0110 in tho Light of An,i0111 
Naa, &st P111tomism. By Edward R. Dal
glish. Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1962. xiv and 305 
pages. Cloth. 24 Dutch guilders. 

Ro,uo,i 11t1tl R,11,lalio11 in Riehdrtl Hoolior. 
By Gunnar Hillerdal. Lund: C. W. K. 
Gleerup, 1962. lSl pages. Paper. 20.00 
Swedish kronor. 

Ono uf• lo u110: Tho lm•g• of 1h11 Chris
lum. 

By 
Arndt Halvorson. Minneapolis: 

Aussburg Publishing House, c. 1963. 93 
pages. Paper. $1.7S. 

Philipt,mos Christian Yurbooli 1962-
1963. Edited by Benjamin L Guaming. 

Manila: Printer's Art, c. 1962. :a.ii and 161 
pages. Cloth. $4.00. 

B1111ngolielll Thoolog1: A,a l,,,,otl11aion 
(Binfiihr11ng in dio olltlflg11lisdJo Thoologi11). 
By Karl Barth; translated by Grover Foley. 
New York: Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 
c. 1963. xvi and 206 pages. Cloth. $4.00. 

A Histo,, of Mission Ho11111-ulio""1tl. 
By Eugene C. Jaberg and others. Philadel
phia: United Church Press, c. 1962. xvi and 
277 pages. Cloth. $4.9S. 

Now 
Tesl•menl 

Hni111g11. By Roser 
Hazelton. Philadelphia: United Church 
Press, c. 1962. 111 pases. Paper. $1.45. 

u 11ing Religions. By John B. Noss. Phil
adelphia: United Church Press, c. 1962. 111 
pages. Paper. $1.4S. 

Hislor, 
Wrillan 

""" ur,otl. By Paul 
Weiss. Carbondale, Ill.: Southern Illinois 
University Press, c. 1962. 24S pages. Cloth. 
$5.85. 

Apologoti,s •nd B11•ngolism: Woslminslu 
Stndios in Christia" Commniution. By J. 

V. Langmead Casscrley. Philadelphia: The 
Westminster Press, c. 1962. 186 pages. 
Cloth. $4.00. 

A,ppro•ehos 10 Hislor1: A S1mt,osi11m. 
Edited by H. P. R. Finberg. Toronto: Uni

versity of Toronto Press, c. 1962. x and 221 
pages. Cloth. $4.25. 

A Catholic Di,tionar, of Thoolo11: Vol
ume I: A to C•suistry. Edited by H. Francis 
Davis, Aidan Williams, and Ivo Thomas. 
New York: Thomas Nelson and Som, c. 
1962. xvi and 332 pages. Cloth. $9.25. 

LIi M1s1ir11 do l'Unitl. By O. Rousseau. 
Volume I: DaeOllfl#IO do l'011a,mlnism•; 
417 pages. Volume II: L18.glis11 n PUniltlllo; 
276 pages. Paris: Descl& de Brouwer, 
c. 1962. Paper. Price not given. 

Logie 11ntl P11i1h: A S1•tl1 of tho Ralalions 
Batwem SeiMu """ 

Roli6i""- By Walter 
B. 

Stuermann. Philadelphia: The Westminster 
Press, c.1962. 192 pages. Cloth. $4.S0. 

Tho M.4ss in tho W,st. By Lancelot Shep
pard. New York: Hawthorn Boob. c.1962. 
109 pases. Cloth. $3.50. 

Tho D,llrl Su Scrolls ntl IH &ii~ 
Ch#rUJ. By Lucena Mowry. Chicago: The 
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University of Chicago Press, c.1962. xii and 
260 pages. Cloth. $6.95. 

]e111J' Tc11d,in.gi for Yowng People. By 
Sidney A. Weston. Boston: Whittemore As
sociates. c.1962. 93 pages. Paper. 75 cents. 

The S11in1 Christopher Miss11l. Edited by 
Edward Rice. New York: Herder and Her
der, c. 1962. 144 pages. Cloth. $2.95, 

Who's Who in Ch11rch History. By John 
W. Brush. Boston: Whittemore Associates, 
c. 1962. 64 pages. Paper. 60 cents. 

The D11wn. 11ntl. Twilight of ZorOllstrilln
ism. By R. C. Zaehner. New York: G. P. 
Putnam's Sons, c. 1961. 371 pages. Cloth. 
$7.50. 

The Mi11ist,:y of the Spirit: S,leet,rl Writ
ings of Rolttnrl Allen. Edited by David M. 
Paton. Grand Rapids, Mich.: William B. 
Eerdmans Publishing Co., c. 1960. xvi and 
208 pages. Paper. $1.65. 

Th11 M,1h of Mct11phor. By Colin Murray 
Turbayne. New Haven, Conn.: Yale Uni
versity Press, c. 1962. x and 224 pases. 
Cloth. $6.00. 

R11,monrl IV, Co#nl of To11lo#se. By John 
and Laurita HilL Syracuse, N. Y.: Syracuse 
University Press, c. 1962. x and 177 pases. 
Cloth. $5.00. 

A Conseio,un,ss of Gorl: A Sl#rl:y of IN 
Bssme11 of Gt1n#ine Religion. By Albert Em
manuel Kirk. New York: Exposition Press, 
c.1962. 159 pases. Cloth. $3.50. 

Th11 &r1h, 1h11 T11mpl. 11nrl 1h11 Gods: 
G,1111/, 

S11cntl 
Arehi111e111r11. By Vincent 

Scully. New Haven, Conn.: Yale University 
Press, c. 1962. xxvi and 257 and illustra
tions. Cloth. $15.00. 

A Mllrri11g11 M11nul for Ch•d, W ddmgs. 
By Arthur E. Graf. Springfield, IIL: Faith 
Publications, c. 1961. 33 pases. Paper. 
60 cents. 

lntrotl#aion lo 1h11 Philosoph-, of Hwor, 
(lntrotl,,aio,. • Z. Philosophill u l'Hutoin). 
By Raymond Aron; uanslared by George J. 
Irwin. Boston: Beacon Press, 1962. 347 
pases. Paper. $2.25. 

Th. Aas of Thor,uu. By A. P. J. Klijn. 
Leiden: E. J. Brill, c.1962. xii and 304 
pages. Cloth. Gld. 23. 

Beholrl He Pr11J·e th. By S. C. Ylvisaker. 
Mankato, Minn.: Lutheran Synod Book Co., 
no date. 39 pages. Paper. 30 cents. 

Bless,d, Are Ye: Th11 Bc111i111tles. By S. C. 
Ylvisaker. Mankato, Minn.: Lutheran Synod 
Book Co., no date. 3 7 pages. Paper. 10 cents. 

Ch,is1i1111 Bu,i11l. By Justin A. Petersen. 
Mankato, Minn.: Lutheran Synod Book Co., 
1957. 26 pages. Paper. 15 cents. 

A Clom Look. By J. A. 0. Preus, Jr. 
Mankato, Mino.: Lutheran Synod Book Co., 
no date. 40 pages. Paper. 15 cents. 

l111pe,i11l Rome. By Martin P. Nilsson. 
New York: Schockeo Books, 1962. x and 
372 pages. Paper. $1.95. 

Nol All of Yo11, Lll11ght er, Nol All of 
Yo11r T,ars. By Steve Allen. New York: 
Bernard Geis Associates, c. 1962. 374 pages. 
Cloth. $4.95. 

T11ki11.g th e Bibl e Scriousl:y. By Leander 
E. Keele. New York: Association Press, 
c. 1962. 185 pages. Cloth. $3.75, 

Die Theologie des j11nge11 Bullinger. By 
Joachim Stacdtke. Zurich: Zwingli Verlas, 
c. 1962. 312 pages. Paper. Sw. Fr. 26.00. 

]11p11nese Ch11r11c1er 1111d. Ct1l1t1re. Edited 
by Bernard S. Silberman. Tucson, Ariz.: 
University of Arizona Press, c. 1962. x and 
421 pases. Cloth. $7.50. 

In lh• B,·es of 01hers: Commo11 lifiscon
e11p1ions of C111holieis·m. Edited by Robert 
W. Gleason. New York: The Macmillan 
Company, c. 1962. x and 168 pages. Cloth. 
$3.95. 

Zi,izentlo,f th• Beumeniul PioMer: 
A S111rl1 in the /lf.or1111i,m Co11lribt1lion to 

Chris1i11n /11.usion anrl Unil:y. By A. J. Lewis. 
Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, c. 1962. 
208 pages. Cloth. $3.75. 

B/itcl, N111iot111lum: A Seach for n ltka-
1i11 m Ammu. By E. U. Essenien-Udom. 
Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 
c. 1962. xvi and 367 pases. Cloth. $6.95, 

TIM P,ophels. By Abraham J. HescheL 
New York: Harper and Row, c. 1962. xx 
and 518 pases. Cloth. $6.00. 

R•Ugio,u Drtm111: Bntls MUI MHnJ, By 
Harold Ehrensperger. New York: Abiogdon 
Press, c. 1962. 287 pases. Cloth. $6.00. 
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Does work panic your: people? 
It won't if they have complete 

guidelines for their 

programs 

The Congregation at Work author R. C. Rein explains this new 
book's value to you and your congregation: "The purpose of this book 
is to assist pastors and congregations in developing an effective organ
izational structure for their parish program and to provide helps for 
congregational committees in carrying out their various responsibilities. 
It begins by explaining the purposes for which the congregation exists 
and how the congregation can be organized to accomplish its work; 
it outlines a work program for all congregational officers and directs 
their attention to available helps; it shows how all phases of the church's 
work are interrelated and interdependent, and how these diversified 
activities must be coordinated to preserve the unity of the parish 
program." 

The chapter headings are - The Purpose of Christian Congregations, 
The Congregation Organized to Accomplish Its Purpose, Department 
of Worship and Spiritual Life, Department of Education, Department 
of Evangelism, Department of Stewardship, Department of Practical 
Services, Guidelines for Leaders, Coordinating the Work of the Con
gregation, Enlisting and Training Workers, The Congregation at Work 
Through the District, and The Congregation at Work Through the 
Synod. 

The appendix Includes a resource library, a 11st of addre11es, questions for 
dlscu11lon, an Index of Blble references, and an Index of sublects. 

Order No. 15U1243. $4.00 

+ d. cor 1a 
PU■U■HING HOU■■ 

BT. LOUl8 1e. Ml880UIII 12
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Now you may read in English 
a classic of Lutheran theology 
For the first time Werner Elert's comprehensive study, Mor
phologie des luthertums, is being brought to the Engllsh
speaking world in a translation by Walter A. Hansen under 
the title The Strudure of Lutheranism. 

Elert was professor of systematic theology 
and church history at the University of Er
langen from 1923 until his death in 1954. 
Noted German theologian Paul Althaus calls 
him "one of the most original, distinguished, 
and adive figures in modern Lutheran the
ology." 

The Strudure of Lutheranism deals ex
haustively with many dodrinal and historical 
matters that confront and perplex students 
of theology. Divided into three parts - "The 
lmpad of the Gospel," "Dogma and the 
Church," and "Philosophy of Ufe" - this 
volume will enable its readers to answer 
such questions as -
How did Luther define "right hand of God"? 
What did Luther say about "the revealed 

God" as opposed to "the hidden God"? 
What position did early Lutheranism take with 

regard to the dodrlne of the Trinity? 
What were Melanchthon's evidences of divine 

revelation? 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
hNw9ld by Jaroslav Pelllcan 
Translator's Preface bJ Walter A. Hansen 
""\Venier Sert, .....,....r of Theoloff'' bJ Robert 
C. Schultz, former student under Elert ·--

Dr. Jaroslav Pelikan, Titus Street Professor of 
Ecclesiastical History, Yale Divinity School, 
writes in his Foreword to The Strudure of 
Lutheranism, "It seems sofe to say that this 
is the most ambitious and most successful 
attempt in our time to encompass the whole 
of Lutheran history. At the same time, this 
is not history for history's sake - If indeed 
there is ever such a thing. Elert wrote as 
a confessional theologian and a Lutheran 
churchman •••• The very structure of the book 
reminds one of a dogmatics, or of what a 
dogmatics could be like if more dogmaticians 
knew more about church history. Despite the 
abundance of historical and bibliographical 
detail, there is an organic unity and integrity 
in these chapters that shows a systematic mind 
at work. • • • Elert was a committed and ecu
menical Christia_n, a confessional and loyal 
Lutheran, and a modern and enlightened 
man, in the present work he showed that, 
despite the spirit of the age, one could be 
all of these at the same time." 

sa, pa ... plr,1 Inda. ii¼ )Cf¼, 
Prrc., fro.ts. Older Na. UUfHil 
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